Annual Educational Conference

November 5-6, 2018
Starved Rock Lodge
2688 E 873rd Road
Oglesby, IL 61348
$70+taxes per night
Mention the IEHA block for rooms

Social Activities:
Guided Hike of the Canyons - Mon/Noon
Falconry Demonstration – Tues/Noon
Blood Drive – Mon/all day
S’mores Bonfire – Mon/night
Wine/Beer Tasting - Mon/night
2018 IEHA Annual Education Conference

- 2017 FDA Food Code Changes
- Food Safety
- Pest Control
- Disaster Preparedness
- Pools
- Legionella
- Mock Restaurant and Pool Inspections
- Technology Solutions

Thanks to our Sponsors and Exhibitors

CDS Technologies – CDP – Hach - HealthSpace
IPHA - NSF – ServPro - Tyler Technology - UIS
Conference Agenda

Monday November 5, 2018 (7.0 CEU hours)

8:00a.m. – 8:45a.m.  Conference Registration

8:45a.m. - 9:00a.m.  Opening Remarks - David Banaszynski, IEHA President w/special guest

9:00a.m. – 10a.m.  Bio-Hazmat Clean-Up (1.0 CEU)
                    Patrick Jackowiec - ServPro

10a.m. – 11:00a.m.  Structural Pest Control Program (1.0 CEU)
                    Curt Colwell - IDPH

11:00 a.m. - 12:00p.m.  FDA Food Code and Risk Based Inspections (1.0 CEU)
                         Laurie Caccamo and Enas Qureshi – Lake County Health Department

12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.  Lunch (on your own) Free Guided Hike of Canyons

1:00p.m. – 2:00p.m.  NEHA Updates and Emerging Topics in EH (1.0 CEU)
                     Sandra Long - NEHA

2:00 p.m. - 3:00p.m.  Using Artificial Intelligence to Prioritize Food Inspections (1.0 CEU)
                     Gerrin Butler - Chicago Health Department

3:00p.m. – 4:00p.m.  Politics and the Art of Getting Bills Passed (1.0 CEU)
                     Pamela Althoff and Mike Tryon

4:00p.m. – 5:00p.m.  Engaging a Multi-Generational Workforce (1.0 CEU)
                     Angela Evans and Kristin Nisbet-White - UIS

5:00p.m. - ???
Poster Presentations – Exhibitor Reception – Bonfire/S’mores-Wine/Beer Tasting $10 for 5 tastes and keep the glass!

MOCK INSPECTIONS

9:00a.m. – 10:00a.m.  Indoor Pool Inspection – Douglas Sackett - CMAHC (1.0 CEU)

3:00p.m. – 4:00p.m.  Restaurant Inspection – Enas Qureshi – Lake County HD (1.0 CEU)

4:00p.m. – 5:00p.m.  Restaurant Inspection – Enas Qureshi – Lake County HD (1.0 CEU)

Tuesday November 6, 2018 (5.0 CEU hours)

8:00a.m. – 8:45a.m.  Conference Registration

8:45a.m. - 9:00a.m.  Opening Remarks - David Banaszynski, IEHA President w/special guest

MAIN ROOM

9:00a.m. – 10:00a.m.  The Role of Sanitarians in Disaster Response (1.0 CEU)
                       Walter Samiecki – Center for Disaster Preparedness
10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.  Using Pheromones to Monitor and Control Stored Product Pests (1.0 CEU)
Anna Berry – McCloud Services Pest Management

11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.  MADs, Mosquitoes and MCE (1.0 CEU)
Patrick Irwin - NWMAD

12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.  Lunch (on your own) Falconry Demonstration

1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.  Model Aquatic Health Code (1.0 CEU)
Douglas Sackett - CMAHC

2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.  Creating an Authentic Servant Leadership Culture (1.0 CEU)
Ron Holifield - SGR

BREAKOUT ROOM 1

9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.  Health Inspections on a Train (1.0 CEU)
Shamiyah Cunningham – Amtrak

10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.  How Refrigeration Units Are Tested and Certified (1.0 CEU)
Derek DeLand – NSF

11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.  Food Allergies: A Growing Public Health Issue (1.0 CEU)
Amy Jessup

1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.  Illinois Medical Emergency Response Team (IMERT) – Answering the Call (1.0 CEU)
Mary Connelly

2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.  Legionella (1.0 CEU)
Chris Boyd - NSF

BREAKOUT ROOM 2

9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.  Advanced Oxidation Process (AOP) technology for supplemental / secondary treatment for swimming pools (1.0 CEU)
Tom Schaefer – Clear Comfort

10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.  Software Solutions (1.0 CEU)
Chris Harpenau - Tyler Technologies

11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.  Hardware Solutions (1.0 CEU)
Mark Gottlieb - CDS Office Technologies

1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.  Structural Implications of Hoarding, Exposure, & Prolonged Stress (2.0 CEU)
Adam Wallen – Proffit+Wallen Architecture

MOCK INSPECTIONS

9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.  Indoor Pool Inspection – Douglas Sackett - CMAHC (1.0 CEU)
Speaker Bios

Pamela Althoff

“Politics and the Art of Getting Bills Passed”

Senator Pamela Althoff served as a member of the Illinois State Senate from March 2003 until October of 2018. She has championed legislation to increase transparency and efficiency within the state’s grant systems, expand the agricultural industry and promote improved statewide economic growth. She has also been a strong legislative leader on issues dealing with public health and the environment, and played a large role in improving Illinois’ e-waste program. In the Senate, she served as the Senate Republican Caucus Chair as a part of the Senate Republican Leadership. Prior to coming to the Senate, Pamela Althoff was the McHenry City Mayor from 2001 to 2003.

Anna Berry, BCE

“Using Pheromones to Monitor and Control Stored Product Pests”

Anna Berry is the training manager and Board Certified Entomologist at McCloud Services, a leading pest management company headquartered in South Elgin, which specializes in the food supply chain of custody, health care, hospitality, property management and retail industries. She joined the company in 2011 bringing her expertise with Stored Product Pests.

Gerrin Cheek Butler

“Yes, We Can Predict the Future. Using Artificial Intelligence to Prioritize Food Inspections”

Gerrin Cheek Butler is currently the Director of Food Protection for the Chicago Department of Public Health. Over the past six years, Gerrin has facilitated data-driven innovative systems including machine learning to help prioritize Chicago’s food inspection program. Gerrin has worked in public health and food safety for over 25 years. Gerrin received her B.S. in Environmental Health from Illinois State University and a Master of Public Administration from Southern Illinois University, Edwardsville.

Laurie Caccamo, LEHP, MPA

“FDA Model Food Code”

Laurie Caccamo is a Senior Specialist for the Lake County Health Department. She is a Licensed Environmental Health Practitioner and has her master’s degree in public administration from University of Michigan. She received her undergraduate degree in Environmental Health from Illinois State University. Currently at Lake County, she is responsible for working with management in addressing ongoing issues to develop solutions with training, technology and quality improvement, with an emphasis in the food program. She was previously employed by TPC/PFG as the Training Manager where she certified all the sales staff in Food Service Manager Certification. In addition to TPC/PFG she has also worked for the Oakland County Health Department as a Senior Sanitarian and Medline as the Training Manager. Her experience in human resources and public health has given her the opportunity to broaden her career while maintaining a focus in training and development.
Dr. Curt Colwell

“The Structural Pest Control Program”

Dr. Curt Colwell has worked as an entomologist in several states and overseas, including the last 14 years with the Illinois Department of Public Health. He manages the structural pest control program, licensing and regulating pest control as well as Integrated Pest Management in schools and daycares. For nearly three decades he has also enjoyed providing solutions to peoples’ problems with pests and pesticides.

Mary Connelly RN BSN NHDP-BC IMERT Executive Director

A registered nurse with a 20 year background as an Emergency Department Charge Nurse, Mary Connelly has been with IMERT, the Illinois Medical Emergency Response Team, since just after the team got started. IMERT is a non-profit organization comprised of hundreds of medical and support team volunteers from all areas of Illinois. IMERT has been deployed to multiple disasters, including twice to Louisiana in the wake of Hurricane Katrina and in Illinois for the floods of 2008 and 2011. IMERT also deploys for many high risk/high profile occasions throughout Illinois including; President Obama’s Election Night celebration in Chicago, the NATO Summit and more recently the Solar Eclipse in Southern Illinois. IMERT works and trains with other state agencies including; Illinois Emergency Management Agency, Illinois Department of Public Health, Medical Reserve Corps, and the State Weapons of Mass Destruction Team. Mary also serves on multiple committees including; the Illinois Terrorism Task Force, the Illinois Department of Public Health ESF-8 and Public Health and Medical Services Committee, Emergency Medical Services for Children Disaster Preparedness Committee and the Crisis Standards of Care Steering Committee.

Shamiyah Cunningham

“Health Inspections on Trains”

Born and raised in Chicago, IL. Shamiyah graduated from Chicago State University with BS in Biology. He received his MS in Food Microbiology from Purdue University. He has been working in Public Health, Food Safety field (both private and public sector regulatory occupations) for over 12 years. He also has worked as a food safety trainer, science teacher, and mentor for several years in Education. He has a passion for training and teaching in the areas of Public Health. Shamiyah is currently working with Amtrak’s Public Health Division as a Senior Public Health Specialist. His job duties consist of train inspections, commissary and vendor audits, FBI investigations, EPA water point compliance checks, and basic food safety trainings.

Derek DeLand, MPH, REHS/RS

“How Refrigeration Units Are Tested and Certified and Why It Matters”

Derek DeLand is the Manager of Environmental Health Programs at NSF International. In this role he serves as the point of contact for local and state regulatory health agencies and provides assistance with respect to NSF International standards, certifications, and services. Derek came to NSF International after 19 years at a local health department in Michigan where he served as a sanitarian and Environmental Health Director. He received his MPH with an environmental health concentration from the University of Illinois-Springfield.
**Angela Evans, MA, LCPC, CADC, DCC and Kristin Nisbet-White, MA**

“Engaging a Multi-Generational Workforce”

Angela has 15+ years of experience in higher education and nonprofit sectors including career, community, addictions, and mental health counseling, programming, and supervision. Angela has an M.A. in Human Services, University of Illinois Springfield and a B.S. from University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.

Kristin has 5+ years of experience in career services and student affairs. Kristin has an M.A. in Communication, University of Illinois Springfield and a B.A. English from University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.

**Mark Gottlieb**

“Hardware and Software Solutions”

Mark Gottlieb is a Senior Account Manager with CDS Office Technologies, focused on Public Sector departments. CDS is a full service IT managed support, printer/copier and hardware supplier founded nearly 50 years ago as a family owned business with locations throughout Illinois and Missouri. Mark has been with CDS since 2013 and is one of the primary points of contact for CDS’ state contract covering Panasonic Toughbook computers, Brother Printers, Lenovo Laptops and related accessories. Mark graduated from Northern Illinois University in 2003 with a Bachelor’s degree in Meteorology (he still likes to watch the weather) and a minor in Political Science (no one likes to talk politics anymore). He lives in the western suburbs of Chicago with his wife and five children, enjoys long swims near the beach, long walks in the mountains and long naps virtually anywhere.

**Chris Harpenau**

“Software Solutions”

Chris’ responsibilities include new business creation, sales and marketing initiatives as well as product strategy and design. Prior to joining Tyler in 2011, he was responsible for enterprise software sales to both the public and private sector and was a successful entrepreneur. Chris provides valuable insight into the overall vision of Tyler’s Connected Communities, DHD Client requirements and the environmental health vertical.

**Ron Holifield, CEO, SGR**

“Creating an Authentic Servant Leadership Culture”

Ron Holifield is CEO of SGR, who specializes in helping local governments recruit, assess and develop leaders. Today, SGR is the third largest local government executive search firm in the nation. Ron spent 20 years as a city manager before starting SGR in 1999. SGR has over 550 client governments in 47 states, and Ron speaks at over 50 events per year. His 10 in 10 on Servant Leadership newsletter has over 60,000 local government subscribers.
Patrick Irwin Ph.D.

“MADs, Mosquitoes and MCE”

Entomologist for the Northwest Mosquito Abatement District in Wheeling, IL (NW corner of Cook County) since 2013. MS in Epidemiology, focus in infectious diseases 2006, University of Wisconsin-Madison. PhD in Entomology, focus in Medical Entomology, University of Wisconsin-Madison

Amy Jessup, APRN, FNP-BC

Amy Jessup is an advanced practice registered nurse, and an Employee of Carle Foundation Hospital for 22 years. She is also the coordinator of the Carle Food Allergy Education Program, which was started in 2010. Amy provides in-office consults with food allergy families, as well as free community education seminars for school staff, churches, medical staff, preschools, sports camps, and more. Her program facilitates in stocking over 80 Champaign County schools with non-designated epinephrine and cabinets, thanks to private grants through Carle Philanthropy. She also works as an NP in Convenient Care. With a background of emergency/urgent care and pediatric allergy, she has a passion for health promotion, injury prevention, and arming others with knowledge through her engaging and informative presentations. In her spare time, she is a cook, taxi driver, maid, and playmate to her three children, ages 10, 8, 6.

Sandra M Long, REHS/RS

“Change is Positive”

Sandra Long is the Environmental Health Manager for the Town of Addison, Texas. She has been involved in environmental health for over 30 years and a strong supporter of environmental health practitioners. Sandra is currently the NEHA first Vice President.

Douglas Sackett – CMAHC

“Model Aquatic Health Code”

Douglas began serving as the Council for the Model Aquatic Health Code’s (CMAHC's) first Executive Director in October 2014. He built a strong record of aquatics leadership working for the New York State Department of Health for 38 years and retired as Assistant Director, Bureau of Community Environmental Health and Food Protection in April 2013. Doug worked in the swimming pool and bathing beach programs in addition to numerous other environmental health regulatory programs, throughout his 38 years with the New York State Department of Health. Beginning in 1987, he was involved in the management of the statewide swimming pool and bathing beach regulatory program including the coordination of investigations of illnesses associated with recreational water and drowning at regulated swimming pools and beaches throughout the State and for the analysis of the data from the these epidemiological investigations. Doug was the Director and Steering Committee member for CDC’s project to develop the national Model Aquatic Health Code (MAHC) from its inception in 2007 until the MAHC 1st Edition was launched in August 2014. Doug was instrumental in setting up the CMAHC as the Vice President and Treasurer of the Interim CMAHC Board of Directors. He currently resides in New York State.
Walter Saraniecki

“The Role of Sanitarians in Disaster Response: free FEMA sponsored hands-on training at the Center for Domestic Preparedness”

Walter is an LEHP, REHS, CPI and LDN (Licensed Dietitian Nutritionist). Walter has taught the Awareness Level Environmental Health Training in Emergency Response (EHTER) at FEMA’s Center for Domestic Preparedness (CDP) in Anniston, AL, for 5 years. He also assisted in developing the new EHTER field-training Operations Level course at the CDP. As President of the Saraniecki Institute for Nutrition & Environmental Health for over 20 years, Walter has helped many Candidates pass the LEHP and NEHA’s REHS Exam in over a dozen states. Walter is also a certified auditor of the FSMA Food Safety Management System 22000. Walter also holds certificates as an OSHA 40 Hr Hazardous Waste Handler, EPA 608 & 609 Ozone Depleting Freon Technician, NEHA Registered Food Safety Trainer, & IL HACCP Train the Trainer.

Tom Schaefer – Clear Comfort

“Advanced Oxidation Process (AOP) technology for supplemental / secondary treatment for swimming pools”

Tom has spent two decades as a manufacturer of supplemental / secondary treatment technologies for commercial aquatics. He has presented on these technologies to sanitarians at over thirty state/regional conferences and two national EHA conferences. Feedback is consistently strong for informative content and presentation style. Many topics will be covered, backed-by third party science, with brevity.

Enas Qureshi (pronounced EE-nahs Kur-ray-shee)

“Risk Based Inspections”

Enas Qureshi is a Licensed Environmental Health Practitioner at Lake County Health Department. She received her undergraduate degree in Environmental Health and Chemistry from Illinois State University. Prior to working at Lake County, she worked as an EH Specialist at Tazewell County Health Department. She played an active role in a transitioning Tazewell’s inspectors and restaurant managers to the new food code, which provided the foundation for her FDA knowledge.

Adam Wallen, LEED-ap, NCARB

“Structural Implications of Hoarding, Exposure, & Prolonged Stress”

Mr. Wallen is the Building Enforcement Officer for the McHenry County Department of Planning & Development. He is a Registered Architect and operates Proffit+Wallen Architecture, a practice focused on residential and light commercial throughout Northern Illinois. Mr. Wallen is an adjunct instructor at McHenry County College in the Department of Architecture and Engineering Technology, where he teaches courses on Building Information Modeling (BIM) and Construction Documents. He earned his B.S. degree in Architecture from the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, sits on the Board of Directors for the Illinois Code Enforcement Association, and is a member of the U.S. Green Building Council and the National Council of Architectural Registration Boards.
Directions to Starved Rock Lodge:
2688 E 873rd Road, Oglesby, IL 61348
(815) 667-4211

Special Notice: Construction on Route 178 south of the Illinois River has begun.

From the East (via Ottawa):
I-80 W to IL Rt. 23 S (exit 90) to IL Rt. 71 W

From the East (Bypassing IL Rt. 178 at Utica):
Continue on I-80 W to I-39 S (Exit 79A) to IL 71 E

From the East (via Oglesby):
Continue on I-80 W to I-39 S to Oglesby (Exit 54)
Turn south onto West Walnut Street.
Proceed to North Columbia Ave. / IL-351N/IL-71E, turn north
Turn right onto IL-71E
Take IL-71E for 1.2 mi. to park entrance

From the West:
Take I-80 E to IL-351 S to IL-71 E.

From the North:
I-39 S to Oglesby (Exit 54).
Turn south onto West Walnut Street.
Proceed to North Columbia Ave. / IL-351N/IL-71E, turn north.
Turn right onto IL-71E
Take IL-71E for 1.2 mi. to park entrance

From the South:
Take I-39 N toward Tonica (Exit 48).
Take N2101st Road / IL-178 to park entrance

Starved Rock Lodge is the only lodging facility in Starved Rock State Park. The Lodge & Park are located east of the intersection of Routes 178 & 71 in Utica, IL.
2018 IEHA Annual Educational Conference

Registration Form
Please use one form for each registrant. Enclose payment with form.

Name: ________________________________
Company/Agency: ________________________________
Address: ______________________________________
City/State/Zip: __________________________________
Phone Number: __________________ Fax Number: __________________
Email: _______________________________________

IEHA Member Rate
Full Conference $150.00
Nov 5th Only $100.00
Nov 6th Only $100.00
Student $20.00

Non-member Rate
Full Conference $205.00
Nov 5th Only $155.00
Nov 6th Only $155.00

Contact the IEHA Office to verify membership. Non-member registrants please complete the membership application.

Make Checks Payable to IEHA  Amount enclosed: $ ____________

Please complete IEHA registration form and mail it along with a check for the registration to:
Illinois Environmental Health Association
ATTN: 2018 AEC
P.O. Box 7505
Rockford, IL 61126

Questions? Call the IEHA Office at (815) 977-5884; Fax (866) 760-6873; Email: iehaoffice@gmail.com
OR
David Banaszynski at 847-781-2639; Email: bano53@sbcglobal.net

Register online @ http://iehaonline.org

For Office Use Only
Amount Enclosed: ______________________ Check Number: ______________________
Notes: ____________________________